Reception - Autumn Term 1 Curriculum Map 2020
Wk 1 / Wk2
SETTLING IN
Book
Special
Events

CL

PD

PSED

L

Wk3

Wk4

Wk5

Wk6

Wk7

Wk8

GIRAFFES CAN’T DANCE
THE COLOUR MONSTER
THE WORRYASAURUS

SUPER DUPER YOU!

OWL BABIES

FUNNYBONES

MY 5 SENSES

THE GROWING STORY

PEACE AT LAST

Role play doctor’s/house
Nursery rhymes
Why do we have rules to
follow?
Saying please/sorry/thank
you

Role play doctor’s/house
Following instructions
Talk about likes/dislikes

Use of diff types of
punctuation in the story
Re-enact story
Discussion when chn have felt
happy/sad etc

Role play doctor’s/house
Role playing the story
Circle time
Naming body parts
Head, shoulders, knees
and toes

Discussing sound walk
I Spy
Smell pots-chn describe smells
Talk about smells like/dislike
Taste vocab
Describing how things feel

Role play drs/house
Role playing the story
Talking about what they
would like to be when
they grow up
Moses in the bulrushes

I hear with my little ear
Chinese whispers
Listening area – listen to the
story
Group version of the story
using diff sounds

Manipulative skills
Finger gym activities
Weaving

Cutting activities
Name writing
Dressing/undressing for P.E
Moving in different ways

Moving round showing diff
emotions/ like owls
Jumping/landing safely
Playdough faces showing
emotions
Make bird seed cakes

Doing/undoing buttons/zips
Musical statues
Playdough-using hands to
squeeze/roll and flatten
Guiding each other round
obstacle course

Dressing/ undressing dolls
Using tweezers to get
eyes out of slime!

Designing their own healthy
sandwiches

Getting to know each other
Developing positive
relationships
Making class rules
Feelings-bag of
pictures/objects. How do
they make them feel?

My favourite things
powerpoint
Teamwork games

How can we tell how others
are feeling?
Pass the smile
David and Goliath story
Discussion about families
Love/trust/patience

Play dough
Scissor control – art
straw skeletons
Moving in diff ways on
diff body parts
How to look after your
body
Family relationships.
Why are they
special/important?
My name is … and with
my… I can …

Trying new activities
Which do they like/ don’t like?
Senses walk
Feely box
Cuckoo where are you? game

Emotions
Building relationships

Discuss signs of tiredness
Dreams
How characters might be
feeling
Discus daytime/nightime
activities

Writing name
Mark making
I can, I can’t…YET! writing

Phase 1 phonics
Name writing
Rhyming games
Super duper me poster

Label picture of an owl
Draw a map of mummy owl’s
journey

Letters and Sounds
Phase 1/2
Writing name
Funnybones borders
Mark making in role
play areas
Labelling body parts

Letters and Sounds Phase 2
Non-fiction books
Senses poems
Describe objects

Letters and Sounds
Phase 2
Writing name
Mark making in the role
play area

Describing sounds
Writing instructions about how
to make a sandwich

Counting songs/ rhymes

Sorting/matching activities

Making symmetrical faces
Shape faces
Simple addition
Counting feathers/wings etc
Positional lang to describe
journey

Patterns using fruit
(fruit skewers)

Measuring
Sorting clothes by size
Building people using 2D
shapes

Time – o’clock

Make a face computer
programme
Smell pots/ feely box
Tasting foods
Listening walk
Religious sights, sounds, smells,
tastes, things to touch.
Senses song
Texture pictures/touch
squares
Finger painting
Making musical instruments

Life cycle of a human
Things could do as a
baby and now/ baby
photos from home
Birth ceremonies in
Christianity and other
religions
Painting what they
would like to be when
they grow older
Role playing jobs

Night and day
Shadows
Why do we need sleep?
Nocturnal animals

OPTICIAN VISIT

M

Introduction to Purple Mash
Using remote controls

What makes us unique?
Similarities/differences
between each other
iPad faces

Animals and their babies
Night and day
Find out about owls
Drawing owls on computer
Make owl habitats using
natural materials

Painting pictures of
themselves
Body percussion/simple
rhythms
How can sounds be
changed?

Clay faces
Playdough/loose parts faces
Simple songs

If you’re happy and you know
it song
Happy/sad music
Owl pictures
Paper bag owls
Sieving for worms
Mix paint to make brown

UW

EAD

Numbers to 10
Bones in the sand
Skeleton board game
Measuring using
hands/feet
Estimation
Household implements
Naming body parts
Similarities/differences
between each other
Diff actions can do with
body
Simon says
Funnybones skeleton
pictures

Make dreamcatchers
Nightime pictures
Bedtime songs
Design pair of slippers for Mrs
Bear
Exploring sounds of diff
instruments

